
DAUGHTER OF THE DIVINE WILL 
6/28/14 – 12/14/14 MESSAGES 

 

 

12/14/14, Adoration Chapel 

My Dear Children, 
I come to you today to ask you to look around you; what do you see? Chaos, confusion, and 
disorder in every sector of your world. Children, I do not come from far away to speak to you. I 
am in your midst, in the Most Holy Eucharist. I am completely present. My Divine Will is also 
present in all creation, for without my Divine Will, all creation would cease to exist.  Soon I will 
not be with you. I will be banished from your earth. My Holy Eucharist in your churches will be 
taken away from you.  You may ask " How can this happen?". I tell you it is because your world 
has turned against itself. The spiritual mysteries of the earth are buried under false philosophies, 
created by man and not of God. The whole earth is culminating into a demonic enterprise of 
witchcraft and sorcery hidden under the guise of  "for the good of man" and The New World 
Order. I  tell you solemnly , this will not last long as I have told you in My most Holy Scriptures, 
three and 1/2 years, as prophesied by Daniel. The Babylon spoken of in Revelation is none 
other than your very Earth, not only  a region as was written in the Old Testament, for now the 
evil of Babylon has spread over your whole earth. For the lies of the evil one have been 
permitted to spread through the sins of My children.  
 

But the light has not yet been extinguished ! No! for out of the darkness comes My Plan. My 
Plan started in the Garden of Eden many years ago. The Woman clothed with the Majestic Sun, 
the Sun of My Most Holy Will, encapsulated with grace has come to save Babylon. Her land is 
America, the land of many peoples, given to Her by the Holy Father long before She was 
consecrated to the United States of America. For in the Father's Wisdom in eternity He 
established and decreed this plan to save Earth through the last discovered continent, America. 
Earth can be converted from Babylon to a new beginning, the Era of Peace. However, earth 
must be reborn though forgiveness, love, and following My heavenly laws through the will of 
each created being.  My  Mother comes to you as My Missionary for you America; you no longer 
need be "The Great Harlot."  On bended knee seek My forgiveness, turn your face towards  Me, 
and I will pour upon you such graces as never before seen in the history of the world. I speak 
now to all of you, the heart chosen by Me, the children of the Red, White, and Blue of the 
United States. I am calling you right now to be united in me, in Faith and Love, and within 
your hearts I will place My Torch of Love to ignite the world.  

I Have Spoken 

God your Father 

 

 

11/29/14,  Following Mass 

Dear child, please write My words. These words that come from My heart to yours. 
 

There will come a day soon, when My church will cast Me, it’s Savior, Spouse, and Founder out 
on to the street. These Judas’ are conspiring this very moment under the spirit of the antichrist, 
the same spirit My beloved John wrote about. With their cunning words, their gentile 
appearance, and conniving ideas they will convince many of My children about these new 
propositions and liturgical changes, as well as the definition of “Faith”, how all these things have 
now “evolved”, they will say, into a new meaning and newer understanding.  My Holy Eucharist 
will no longer be My True Body, Blood, Soul & Divinity, but a piece of bread for sharing. The 
time of the abomination as prophesied in the Book of Daniel will come to be soon. As I have told 



you in past messages, history repeats itself. The Scriptures are My Book of Life. Children, I do 
not change. What I placed in the hearts of My inspired writers years ago has not changed. My 
words in Scripture are for all generations. My doctrines preserved in My church will outlive the 
chastisements and purification of My church, the Barc of Peter, for my teachings will be 
preserved and deposited in the hearts of those who do not sway and continue to carry their 
cross. These children will be My witnesses and carriers of My Word into the next generation. 
The purification is here, at your doorstep. Confess all you who are still asleep lest you fall into 
the hands of the evil one. I love you, all of My children. Hold fast to Scripture, and the Catechism 
of My church, for there lays the safety net of Peter, My Rock, My church. Trust Me children, My 
Church will endure forever, for She is My Bride. 
 

“For truly I say to you, until heaven and earth pass away, not the smallest letter or stroke 
shall pass from the Law until all is accomplished.” 

(Matthew 5:18) 
 

 

11/25/2014 Following Mass 

My little one, I am here within you, around you, and beneath you. I am everywhere and I hold 
you up protecting my little shepherdess as not to harm herself, for I am the most loving and 
tender of Fathers.  Please write these words for all My children to read, and let us pray together 
before we proceed: 
 

“Most Divine Trinity, three in One, we love you, bless you, and adore you. We give praise 
to you for each and every moment of our existence. We honor all your saints and angels. 
We thank you profoundly for the gift of Our Holy Queen and Mother. I come in the name 

of all your children from all generations, in your Most Holy and Divine Will. Amen.” 

 

By the power of My Divine Will all My acts of humanity are deposited in you with each act you 
do fuses in Me, I continue to reign in you after the “accidents”, the “species”, of My Most Holy 
Body and Blood have been consumed. It is My very own life that continues in you by virtue of 
My Divine Will. How does this occur you may ask? This will only be understood more clearly in 
heaven; it is for you to understand that if you have the desire to have this gift, to live in a 
constant state of grace, then I by My own action will come to you with My Father and the Holy 
Spirit to give you this new life in Me.  And together we will grow, you and I doing all things 
together as one. This gift My children, came through My Daughter Luisa Piccarreta. It was 
through her that the door to this gift opened so all had the possibility of receiving it. It is here 
now, for all of you, not for a select few, not for the wise, or those who consider themselves 
spiritually mature. For this gift does not require prior knowledge, or pious practices, but a 
simplicity, and docility to abandon yourselves completely in My arms, like a small child who is 
being rocked by its mother or father. Come into My arms children, fall asleep in Me, Rise in Me, 
Pray in Me, Play with Me as I did with your ancestral Father Adam.  We will delight in each other 
and grow in holiness; I will guide your heart. But do you know with whom else you will abandon 
yourself to? The Immaculate One, the One who is the purest of the pure, who never looked 
upon herself once, but always had her gaze set upon Her Father. She was always fixed on Me, 
and from the moment of Her conception promised to save the lost children of Eve, with Me Her 
Savior. It is the Immaculate Heart of Mary, First Daughter of the Father, Mother of the Son, and 
Spouse of the Holy Spirit who will ignite the torch and lead Her children. She carries My Sacred 
Heart within Her.  She was born first of God, and then, God,  was born of Her in the flesh to 
redeem you. This was the first step in bringing forth the Kingdom, the dormant Kingdom of the 



Divine Will. Two Thousand years have passed, and I am anxious for My children to live in Me in 
a more complete way, as was destined and willed by Us from the beginning. 
 

“I say to you, ask, and you shall receive, knock and the door shall be opened to you.” 

 

The door to My Holy Will is now open for you, waiting children. Do you know how many of My 
saints waited and longed for this Era, so they could receive this gift of Me on earth? Many of My 
saints that received the Mystical Union of Marriage with Me on earth saw this door, could see 
what was beyond, but could not enter. They wait for you My children, with glee and joy at one 
soul saying yes to begin the spiritual journey with Me. The utter joy of My saints can not be 
explained as to what they saw. This is the gift that each of My children would have received if 
not for Original sin. Through My Mother I came the first time on this earth, and through Her 
Immaculate Heart I will come to reign on this earth. Trust in Her Immaculate Heart, for She 
possesses Me by the Divine Indwelling of the Most Holy Trinity, the Flame of Love.  
 

The Blessed Mother: My dear children, come to me, and I will slowly teach you the ways of the 
Divine Will, this way of life, this way of heaven, yes, you will still have sufferings, for this you will 
always have on earth, but the suffering will be Divine, because it is the Most Holy Trinity who will 
live in you, it will be a True Life in God. Come My children, for with this life in you, the devil will 
fear you, and with My little Cohort of children, evil will be crushed. Remember the words of My 
Son, 
 

“Seek ye First the Kingdom, and all else will be given to you.” 

The Two Hearts 

 

 

 11/23/14, Following Mass 

My Dear one, 
The time will come upon all of you soon when all will see themselves frozen in a moment 
between time and eternity in a dimension still unknown by your doctors of science. The time 
warp created at My command by My angels will put all people face to face with their conscience. 
This "illumination" of conscience is the Light of My Holy Spirit surrounding your very physical 
being, your physical proximity at that time, and My fire of love surrounding your soul. You will 
see the empty spaces within your soul, the voids and corruption which your sins have caused, 
and cast out upon the world. For sins do not only affect you My children, but have a causal 
effect upon the whole universe. Picture a pebble thrown into a lake that is still at the break of 
dawn, the reverberation of the stone causes ripples across the surface, and the ripples become 
larger and larger as they expand. Such is the effect of sin in the universe when a sin is 
committed. The smallest sin is  an offence to Me and to your dignity as a child of the Divine 
Author of Life. You will see how you have hurt Me, and how you have hurt others. The depth of 
the moral depravity of your sins is beyond repair by any human means. I say again to all those 
who cry out to Me with remorse, sincerity of heart on bended knee, and ask for forgiveness; 
 

"Lift up your heads Oh, children of My Redemption! For your hour has come! 
 

As snowflakes fall from the heavens as a symbol of purity, so do I fall upon you. My Holy Spirit 
will cleanse you with Fire. My Holy Breadth will dry you, and My Most Holy Mother will dress you 
with My Light. 
 



However, I say to you, do not put off your repentance. You do not know the hour or season on 
which I may call you into My presence to give Me an account of your life on earth. Every 
moment I give you is a gift to glorify God, your Father. 
 

How I suffer, My Most Holy Spouse suffers; Her wounds are laid bare, open, begging for healing 
by the love of Her children. Peter! Petrus, upon this Rock I shall build My church. She shall not 
be left wounded, and you My Peter will lead Her to the healing waters, the water of everlasting 
life. It is through Peter on which My house was built, and it is on Peter where She will be 
renewed. And around Her She will be surrounded by many, many lights to fortify her, to 
illuminate Her, and give Her everlasting life. Who and what are these lights? They are My 
temples; in each of My temples is the Flame of My Love, My Life, My True life within each soul. 
Each soul is a dwelling place for Me, a New Kingdom where I will dwell, and all the kingdoms 
will surround the Heavenly Jerusalem on earth, led by the barc of Peter, Petrus. 
 

 “Upon this Rock, I shall build My church, and the gates of Hell shall NOT prevail against Her.” 
 

Jesus, Your Everlasting King. 
 

 

Apocalyptic Message 

11/11/2014,  After Mass 

It is I Jesus, I am here present within you in time and in eternity. 
 

Oh wicked world! What have you succumbed to? Have I not sent to you prophet after prophet as 
in the days of old? This present generation is beyond recognition to My eyes, I do not see it, and 
have cast you far from My sight. I do not recognize you as My own. You have willingly taken the 
hand of satan My adversary and are allowing him to take you over the cliff of no return. Soon the 
Ides of March will come over the 7 hills of Rome to perpetrate and ransack My church. Must I 
remind you of a similar occurrence of which I spoke of prior to my death? Due to the obstinacy 
of My own people to recognize Me as their Savior and their true Messiah I allowed the 
destruction of the temple and the shedding of blood of My people in the land of My native birth. 
Thus, also this generation, along with My church will be purified the same way by the enemies 
you trust with your soul, those with whom you give reverence and homage to in My place will 
destroy the very walls of where you worship. 
 

Oh My children what will it take for you to cast a glance towards the heavens and seek the 
truth?  You have allowed yourselves to be blinded and bridled like a horse, walking like 
cadavers in the darkness restrained from hearing My Holy Spirit within you. Yes, soon, very 
soon you will ask "Why is this happening?", and fear will overtake you.  
 

History is said to repeat itself My children because evil does not change, the devil is the same 
spirit in all generations, with all his cunning ways. As I prophesied to My apostles prior to My 
death that these  things would occur, (the destruction of the temple and the slaughter of 
Jerusalem) and  that they would look back upon My words, know that I AM THE TRUE SON OF 
GOD, and so do I tell you to mark My words: The destruction to take place soon in your 
world of all My holy places of worship will occur soon. 
 

Read My Gospels 

Ask for the Holy Spirit to guide you 

And your eyes will open from your sleep 



 

Prepare your hearts! For from the destruction and ashes will arise  a rebirth a New church of my 
Heart, a New Era of Peace as prophesied by My prophets and saints. whom many of you have 
scorned. My Divine Will, will come and Reign on this Earth as it does in Heaven through the 
Heart of My Mother, beside My Sacred Heart, Oh earth, whether you are ready or not at the 
appointed time as promised by My Father. Be attentive children. 

What I Will Shall , Be done 

Jesus of Nazareth, Your King 

 

 

11/6/14, Following Mass 

My little lamb, it is I Jesus, here within you. I wish to speak to you today about the love I have for 
all My children.  My love is a Holy Love, pure, immaculate, without blemish; symbolic was the 
Paschal Lamb of offering at My Last Supper of My Love.  My love is eternal and never changes 
children no matter what your life status is in human terms. No matter what you have done, I AM 
THE ETERNAL ONE, THE PERFECT AND ONE TRUE GOD who loves you unconditionally, 
infinitely, sincerely, and forever, because I CAN, because I AM GOD.  My arms await you and 
are wide open, My gaze is constantly  upon you. 
 

Your Good Shepherd awaits to lead you through the Gate of Mercy, the Gate of Truth, the Gate 
of Repentance that will lead you to true joy and happiness. Do not be afraid My little sheep. I call 
you by name....you were all created in My image and likeness. You are Mine. But I cannot force 
you to come to Me, you must WILL it. You must say "Yes" to me. All I need is a crack of light 
from your soul, so that I can enter. Then the door, the Floodgates of My Mercy will burst open 
and inundate you with Love. Come Follow Me!  
 

Jesus of Mercy 

Your True Shepherd 

 

 

10/31/2014  Adoration Chapel, Blessed Mother speaks 

Dear child, 
 

There are many things occurring in the world my children are not aware of, they are kept secret, 
because in secrecy is how evil works. There is an intelligence far greater than human 
intelligence that is besieging the world at an incredible rate. The intelligence was the most 
intelligent and glorious being created by God. Suddenly he was struck with envy at the thought 
of the Word becoming flesh.  He rebelled against God and rose up in an effort to take the throne 
of God. It was then, that the littlest of all angels  rose up and exclaimed "Who is like unto God?" 
The "littlest" of all angels name is Michael, Prince of all the legions of God's court. Michael 
means, "Who is like unto God?" 
 

It was, and is his littleness, courage, and humility that made him rise up to the most powerful 
angel created by God named Lucifer, which means "Bearer of light".  Michael filled with the will 
and love of God, with his cohort of angels from every choir drove Lucifer and the rest of the 
corrupted followers out of heaven.  
 

Do you see my child what littleness and humility can do? God can perform wonders and 
miracles in a soul who remains "little", and drawing the soul closer to Him make it rise up  to the 
most sublime planes of holiness when filled with the will of God. I, your Mother was the littlest of 



all creatures on earth. My littleness gave Me the graces to say "Yes" when the great Archangel 
Gabriel came with his greeting and message.  I was greatly surprised when he bowed before 
me in an act of humility, It is this "littleness" that attracts My Son to your soul, and will allow Me 
to give you the graces needed to rise up and say with all the angels and saints "Who is like unto 
God? Humility is needed to fight evil, without humility evil will continue to have the upper hand.   
' Be little all My little cohorts of angels on earth, all My sons and Daughters of the Lamb, be little 
and call upon your angels for your assistance,  For I am counting on all of you, my children to 
fight in the great battle with your Mother. 
 

Your Heavenly Mother 
Queen of angels 
 

Saint Michael speaks:   Be not afraid! I am Michael the heavenly Prince of all the cohorts of 
angels. I am here to protect you and all who ask for my protection and intercession. all praise 
and honor to God, now and forever. 

 

 

10/29/2014, Following Mass 

My Little Shepherdess, 
 

My dear one, I live in you, in My Divine Will. Picture a Shopkeeper in his shop, and in the same 
way you could say that "I have set up shop" in you. How? With your Fiat to My Mother, With 
your Fiat every day to me in all your acts. With your Fiat you have answered My Mother’s call, 
and now this is My Promise to you and all that answer the same call to live in My Will. I will give 
you Heaven on Earth in answer to the prayer recited to My Father 2000 years ago. This is how it 
is done. Desire Me and say Yes. 
 

To operate in you with My Divine Will; can be compared to a manager doing business in his 
shop. He performs many daily activities, and these activities are the wheels, the engine and the 
very life of the business he owns. From it comes a steady stream of activity which produces 
revenue for him and his family. The products that are generated from the business are accepted 
by its customers and the customers then pay the shopkeeper. Everyone is happy.  The 
Shopkeeper has received a return on his investment. 
 

Child, I am the Shopkeeper of your soul, of your very being. You are the building and the 
customers are the souls that will come to know Me through My activity in you. The "activities", 
are the graces that flow from Me to you, to My children and the world. Everyone is "touched" in 
some way by the activities and "work" of the Shopkeeper in his building. There is always light 
and life from his little shop. 
 

Know this, that for every sigh, whimper, prayer, movement that you perform in Me,  and for Me 
in My Most Holy Will, a divine grace, a divine life pours forth from you into the world and 
continues into eternity. 
 

This is a story, an example of what the effects are of one who lives in My most Holy Will. It is My 
promise for all who desire to know Me more intimately on this earth. I desire My children read 
this special teaching from Me. Listen to your hearts, My Mother is very near to it. 
 

I love you, 
Jesus the Builder of your soul 



 

 

After receiving Communion and after prayer during Communion, October 17,2014 

" I wait intently to hear your prayers and those of all My children during these precious moments 
I am together with them. With gratitude I accept all the prayers of reparation for all others who 
do not receive Me with the proper disposition, who ignore Me, and who offend Me by their 
speech, manner of dress, but most of all their ingratitude due to their ignorance and lack of 
faith." 
 

By allowing  Me to receive Myself in you, I can do as I will, and continue the reparations I made 
in placing Myself in each host for all time at the Institution of the Eucharist on Holy Thursday. In 
your country you have a saying to "Pay it Forward". This gives me great delight when My 
children take a gift and give it to others, sharing it in a selfless manner. Allowing Me to act in you 
always, is a sign of your resignation in Me, a sign of abandonment to my Most Holy Will. What 
occurs in the Eucharist in your soul will continue throughout the day, as the acts of 
abandonment you give Me are like spiritual nourishment to your soul. Know that this great gift of 
what I give you flows to others around you, because it is "I" that is at work, and not you. This gift 
is for all. You can thank Me child by "Paying this  message Forward" to others. 
 

Your Jesus, always present in the Eucharist  

 
 

9/20/2014 During Adoration 

Blessed Mother: Please write after you hear the words my child, Our Heavenly Father wishes 

to speak to you. 
 

My daughter tell my children of my overwhelming love for them. A love they can not begin to 
comprehend unless they enter the heart of My Son, Jesus. Daughter I have been waiting 6,000 
years to take My rightful place amongst this generation. This generation that scorns the Name of 
My Son. The great I AM, the I AM of all generations will grant one last act of mercy. This last act 
of mercy will give the earth the opportunity to repent of it's sins.  I am a Father of Mercy to all My 
children that call out My name - "Father Save Me. Help me, Father show me", and I run to you, I 
will cast My great arm towards you and pull you out of the mud and filth and cover you with a 
resplendent light and the Blood of My Son to purify you. But you must call out to Me. My eyes 
gaze upon the earth constantly, listening and looking for your call.  Soon it will be difficult for you 
to find priests and pastors that carry the name of My Son. There will be just you and Me. And in 
those few moments of just you and Me, you will make a decision... 

Life or Death 

Light or Darkness 
 

Many of you are deceived by worldly entertainment, careers, and comforts. They will be no more 
for most of you. You  will see all this collapse around you soon.  This is allowed by ME to help 
you see where the truth lies in your hearts. The Illumination of Conscience comes directly from 
Me, your Father. Many doctors of Science will say it is the result of a "cosmic occurrence", a 
strange anomaly as the result of  gravitational forces causing ones senses to be disrupted and 
out of balance. Other self proclaimed Messiah's will come forth at this time and will also claim it 
is a sign of a new beginning and will self prophecy that a New World , a New Age is to come. 
This New Age will claim total acceptance of all sins that My church that was established by My 
Son has condemned from the beginning. O. My children be aware that many of the deceptions 
that are present now will come to LIFE after the illumination of conscience. Pray for those who 



do not know Me, beg Me for their souls.YES, ask ME to stop time so that these souls say "YES" 
and ask Me to forgive their sins before their souls leave their body.  Please pray:   
 

"Father we love you, Father we adore you, Have mercy Father on all souls that do not 
know you, that refuse you.  

Hold them fast in your Light and Your gaze at this moment between time and eternity.  
Grant them more time to say, Father Forgive me." 

 

That is enough for now My daughter. Pray, Pray, Pray.    

Your Loving Father 
 
 

At Adoration Chapel - Feast of Exultation of the Cross 9/14/2014 

My child, thank you for your prayers. I am always pleased with prayers from My children. Please 
know my child that the world is in dire straits. There is much to say, there are many thing My 
little children are not aware of. Your country is plotting a third World War. My children are 
becoming more aware of this as I speak. None of My children should relent to the pressures that 
will be enforced by your government. All of My children must take up their cross now and be the 
visionaries and the disciples of  My Jesus the true King and Ruler of the Universe.  Each one of 
you children has a special mission. Each one of you were given a special cross at birth. This 
cross is your salvation, it is your very life. My Son will manifest to each one of you what your 
mission of the cross is. You must learn to listen children, you must learn to silence your hearts 
so that words from My son will flow from His Most Sacred Heart to your heart. Let My Son 
dissipate the clouds that surround you, the noise of the world that squeezes life from your soul. 
Only in silence and simplicity of heart My dear little ones will you hear My Son's voice. His very 
Spirit flowing through yours. Only in silence can the whispers be identified and articulated 
amongst the sounds and clamor of the world. Rejoice My children, Rejoice for by His Holy Cross 
you have been saved.  And now My dear ones , it is time for all of you to take up your crosses 
and follow the road My Son has set forth for each and every one of you. Each on his own path, 
but all paths leading to the one true  path, the path to Christ Jesus Savior of the World.  
 

Your Heavenly Mother 
Mary of Nazareth of Jewish birth 
 

Please remember children, today especially pray for the land of the TRUE CROSS where all My 
Christian children are suffering immensely and carrying their crosses for you. 
 

 

8/31/14 Adoration 

As I was praying the Rosary and loving Jesus in the Most Holy Sacrament on the altar, I saw a 
red heart, ( like you would see one drawn a valentine day card),  beating within the Host. Then 
the "heart" multiplied and encircled the monstrance. Jesus said. "Write Daughter what you see." 
I continued praying and Jesus said 
 

"My Joan of Arc had My Heart beating within her. She was burned at the stake, nothing 
remained of her  except her heart which remained beating in the ash." 
 

Child will you allow Me to place My Heart in you?" 
 

I: "Why me Jesus, you have so many souls that have sacrificed so much for you" 



 

"I can choose whom  I please, so do you not want My Heart ?" 
 

I: Yes Jesus.. 
 

This is a great grace child, not only for you, but a grace which I wish to give all of My children, it 
is a great gift. It is My desire and My great gift that that My Heart be allowed to beat in all of My 
children. Do you not pray daily " Come Divine Will to beat in my heart, to flow in my blood... ?" 

 

I: Yes, Jesus 

 

Jesus: Am I not a God who answers prayers? 

 

I: Yes, Jesus 

 

Then child it is done. I am perfect and do not contradict myself. These words were first given to 
Luisa. She opened the Door for all My children to ask Me for these great graces. 
 

Thank you My Lord and My God. Thank you Luisa. 
 

 

8/28/2014 After Mass 

The Lord asked me to write. 
 

Dear child of my heart, 
Your Jesus wishes to speak to you of My Most Holy and Divine Will. The gift of My Divine Will is 
for all, not a select few. Soon in the future many will be coming to you inquiring about this gift. 
Be prepared child for this great task. I will supply the means for you to do so. The Gift of My Will 
has supremacy over all My charisms,  gifts, and devotions, for it is LIFE. My Will shall conquer 
all evil in the world, stop all chastisements and renew within souls all graces that Adam would 
have possessed if he had not turned from me and followed his own will. My Will is everything. 
My Will is your mission. All focus must be placed on this mission of love. Be attentive my child to 
My words. My Will is your will. My will, will operate and be in a every person at My desired hour. 
Many however, are not ready to receive this gift. They are still asleep and have not asked My 
Holy Spirit to wake them from their slumber and open the eyes of their soul. My Divine Will will 
only be given to those that truly desire Her. Oh! To live in My Will, these children are My smile 
on earth. They are the jewels in My Mother's crown. They are the recompense for all who do not 
desire to love Us. You child, be Faithful and Attentive to My Will within you. I love you all, My 
children. 
 

Jesus 
 

 

Jesus asked this message be given to the Daughters of the Lamb, 
August 24, 2014 

At the consecration of the Mass I fused myself again into the Divine Will. I placed myself into the 
Body & Blood of Jesus  with Him to the Father. Then came the following prayer: 
 

"Oh Father fused in your most holy Son I offer myself with Him, His blood flowing in mine, His 
flesh and my flesh fused as one in His for the salvation of souls. Do not look at me, but look at 



your Son in me. Within your Son are all souls , and I with Him make reparation for all souls that 
offend you grievously. Have mercy on them Father and forgive them, for some are ignorant and 
do not know you and some are possessed by evil not having the light to see. Heavenly Father 
allow the gaze of your Son, from His  most holy eyes to cast a beam of light upon them at this 
moment and free them from their darkness. Lift the fog that surrounds them so they may see the 
light of your most Precious Son.  
 

Heavenly Father now your Son and I are one. I have received Him from the hands of your priest 
son. With His Blood, with His Reparations, with His voice I cry out to you HAVE MERCY OH 
FATHER ON ALL. Let His Most precious blood cover all so you will see Your Son in all people, 
and I in Him and in each of Your children. Have Mercy on all Father, by virtue of your Son in me. 
I consecrate and offer myself, my will, my all to you Father in reparation for all sins committed in 
all generations with your Son ." 
 

Jesus made me understand and desires that reparation be made for all people, those in 
Purgatory, those who are not in a state of grace, and those still in His heart not yet conceived. 
Fused in His Most Holy Will it is His breath, His Heart, His Body, His Words that placate the 
Father, His very own prayer that ascends to the Father,  and there is nothing more powerful on 
earth than the humanity of Jesus Himself praying in us with his very own will, especially with the 
Eucharist within us which not only feeds our souls but all souls of every generation past, 
present, and future, the same act(ion) that Jesus did on the cross continues in us, just like the 
Mass is one act, the same act, the same sacrifice. 
 

Jesus says, "I want all of My children to begin praying this way. My very own Heart, My prayers 
to My Father, as dictated to My Luisa, My Little Daughter in the Divine Will. My daughter will 
assist all who ask her. Be obedient to My requests children and many more souls will be saved. 
 Pray as I did from the cross. My cross served as My bed from the moment of conception and 
from this bed I pleaded constantly for all of you. Now My children I not only ask you to take up 
the cross, but to lie on it as I did, in total abandonment to the Will of the Father. Do not fear, do 
not be afraid, for I know the strength of each one of you. My servant Luisa was like you, born to 
serve Me as each one of you were created to serve and glorify Me. She abandoned herself to 
me and I guided her, taught her. She gave her life for Me, and for you, so that the Kingdom 
deposited in her, could be also given to you. That is the gift of My Most Holy Will operating in 
you. I do not force My gifts on anyone. You must come forward to me and express the desire to 
come to know and desire My Holy Will. I will do the rest, trust Me children. 
 

 

August 22, 2014,  After prayer 

Following words from Jesus after a personal message I saw an image of the Statue of Liberty in 
New York Harbor with her torch burning brightly. 
 

My Daughter, this manifestation that you see is what was once the hope for America. The hope 
and exhilaration of the people I sent to America as they entered the harbor after a long journey. 
America what have you become? To whom do you belong? Are you still My child? You have left 
me, My daughter America, you have left me and trampled me underfoot like a stalk of corn. The 
Lady of America was an icon of Hope for many who passed her by. Many of My children, filled 
with hope at the prospect of new beginning, free from poverty, starvation and hopeless lives 
came here by the droves in great hopes to utilize the gifts that I had given them to build the 
infrastructure of your land. It was by My grace alone that they arrived in America. And now the 
Lady's torch no longer burns bright....her flame is diminishing. She sheds tears, as I do because 



I have been set aside - buried under the rubble. My Heart is torn children and cries for your 
return. Return to me and I will clothe you once again with Robes of Royalty, and place jewels on 
your fingers, and diadems on your heads. The torch of the Lady still has a flame My children. Do 
not allow the flame to extinguish. The tears of My Mother are copious and constant My children 
because the utter destruction of your country, everything it stood for, as represented by the Lady 
in the harbor represents the destruction of your souls. Your country is being destroyed due to 
the loss of grace in souls causing a dark cloud to cover America. If you do not turn to Me My 
children you will see darkness as the likes you have never seen before, and it will not only affect 
America but her errors and darkness will continue to effect the rest of the world. 
Return to your Father, who awaits you with loving arms, I will adorn you with my graces of love, 
and then and only then will true liberty reign in your country. Only with Me can victory be yours. 
My children of America, in particular My children of the Red, White & Blue. 
 

I LOVE YOU 

 

Have you no compassion or love for Me, or thought of Me? I come to you as a beggar, awaiting 
a simple thought of Me, an invitation, so My light may penetrate the darkness you are living in 
and fill it instead with a particle of My love. Children of My Heart, I have descended from heaven 
to call each of you by name to return to me, now, before it is too late. Do not wait, do not put off 
until "you have time", because tomorrow may not come for you.  Children of America, yours was 
and still can be the ship of life that saves the world.  My Mother is your answer. She was from 
the beginning of time, destined to be the one to save the world from utter destruction by evil. I 
do not change. What I have decreed does not change. Call My name and She will answer and 
take you by the hand to Me. She has been given all graces for the mission of saving My 
children. Children of America , Wake up for Lady Liberty will be destroyed, not by My hand, but 
by yours. I call you all by name and bless you.  
 

Your Father 
 
 

August 14, 2014, afternoon, Received after meditation and prayer 

My Dear Child of My Will, 
Your world is on a precipice, it can no longer turn left or right, but is cascading headlong into a 
furrow. Much more prayer is needed; so many more souls can be saved before the calamities of 
the earth are set into motion. Earlier this week My Mother asked you to tell (….name), what the 
Spirit of Mejedgorje is. This spirit is carried by many hearts throughout the world. It is My 
Mother’s heart placed within each of her children.  Some hearts need to be rekindled, 
illuminated, and set afire again. It is Her very Flame of Love which is placed in all hearts that 
visit or profess a devotion to Marian apparitions. It is the flame of the Holy Spirit, the same flame 
the Queen of the Universe called down from heaven in the Upper Room on that first Pentecost 
and placed each flame above the heads of My Apostles. Yes, and from this point forward She 
became and still is Mediatrix of All My Graces. It is Her heart that will inflame the world. The 
Mediatrix of all graces is preparing Her army. Like My Joan of Arc, My little prophetess and 
warrior who you know. My Mother’s army will be led with Her banner in the fore-front with Her 
insignia which will be given to you at a later time. There is a saying on earth, “History repeats 
itself”. Look at My Joan, and look at My beloved daughter France. In it’s history you will see the 
coming prediction and prophecy for your country. For your country, the USA is not invincible; the 
USA has abandoned Me as its Savior like My daughter France did causing the execution of 
many religious. However, the USA is the Beloved of My Mother. She continuously hopes, prays, 
and intercedes for the country consecrated to Her Immaculate Conception. Child of My Heart, 



tell all My Children, that doomsday only comes from a lack of Hope. My Mother is the Anchor of 
Hope for your country. From Her Immaculate Conception, comes forth all truths of all heaven, 
imparted to, and conceded to, deposited into a creature by the Holy Trinity.  Her Flame of Love 
is given to and imparted to all who ask.  The Holy Spirit is not only present, but alive within Her 
from the very moment of Her conception, thus giving Her the authority to call Herself the title 
“Co-redemtrix, Co- redeemer, and Mediatrix of all graces.”  Through Her will the world be 
redeemed, saved, and prepared for My Second Coming. This Second coming promulgates My 
Era of Peace where I will dwell in the hearts of all who have prepared themselves by allowing 
My Mother to place the Flame of Love, Holy Love and all graces given by Her from all 
apparitions and devotions. My children must be ready soon, to carry Her banner, to stand up as 
My Joan did and lead My other sleeping children to victory over evil. Be alert and at attention at 
all times My children. I am with you now and forever, and I am the creator of forever. For I love 
you immensely, you are mine, let us Be One.  

 

 

July 26th, after Mass 

My child,    
How much I desire to speak to you and all of My children.  Know My child that the words you 
hear from your heart are from My heart, and the desire of My heart is that all My children listen 
to Me.  For this gift is for all My children. Yes, I do speak to those not in a state of grace. It is 
especially for them that these words be spoken 
 

You know precisely who you are, for you cannot hide the agony of what you feel in your soul 
when I open a door of light, which speaks to you and tells you: 
 

This is the door to freedom 

This is the door to eternal life 

This is the door to truth 

 

Walk through the door to this light. Now, do not delay. I tell you solemnly “I will continue My 
quest to call you into My light of truth. Allow Me to destroy within you the columns of lies that line 
the path of your soul; Columns of lies built by Satan, over the years through false teachings and 
philosophies that have taken root in the world. These columns will come down, swiftly. I will with 
a breath, one breath obliterate these false truths as quickly as My breath brought forth life into 
you. I will send My angels of destruction to annihilate everything that is not of me, So children 
far from Me, look around you, then look within you. What lies outside of you in your world have 
you swallowed? I tell you, vomit these lies, for when I destroy the lies; they will also be 
destroyed within you. I ask you . . .  
 

What will be left within you when all is destroyed?  
Your cities will be desolate. Your cities will be worse off than Nineveh.  
Alone with Me to face, will I be your friend or Judge? 

(Jesus is also referring to the city within us) 
 

I said “Where your treasure is, there your heart shall be.”  Are your treasures ones that 
can be destroyed? 

 

MY treasures, MY graces are destroyed only by sin. But can be regained through My 
forgiveness and Mercy. 
 



MY treasures are now and forever. MY treasures, MY greatest treasures are stored in the heart 
of the Immaculata.  For She is the Fathers greatest treasure to mankind for their salvation. 
Salvation comes through My cross of Mercy. My treasures, for you my children, were all placed 
within Her in a mystical way. It was beloved John of My Sacred Heart that also knew this 
mystery. I ask you all My children, like My beloved John, put your ear to My Heart and listen. I 
am Love. From My cross of Mercy flow My treasures of heaven. 
 

The Queen of Heaven: 
My children far from Me, I will continue My mission to be constantly following you, calling you. I 
will continue to allow you to experience the disappointments, confusion, and frustrations of life to 
open your eyes to follow the true path of peace: 
 

JESUS TRUE SON OF GOD 
 

Be not afraid. I am your mother, and I will hold your hand all the way to heaven. I am closer than 
a breath for all my children. Choose children to sit in silence and listen. Listen to your thoughts, 
then listen to My Son’s voice, the voice that will lead you to eternity. 
 

The Mother of all Graces 
 

 

July 17, 2014,  7:00 am During Prayer 

Child of My Divine Will write by My hand, be My Heart. 
 

Know that each living thing has a soul, the soul contains my divine life within it. It's uniqueness 
is created and given by Me. The soul contains a divine quality, distinct, it has My fingerprint 
upon it. Try looking at your own fingerprint, how is it that no two sets of fingerprints are alike? 
Nowhere in the universe will you find a duplication of any living thing, man or animal or plant. 
Each living thing is distinct. It is because I am the Creator of all life on this earth, and continue 
creating because I am a God of Life. I created you, for Me, and created a kingdom within you 
where I desire to reside, if you allow Me. I said " In heaven My Father has many mansions." 
Each one of these mansions in heaven also has my divine fingerprint on it for each and every 
one of my children, no one is excluded. 
 

If a soul responds to the graces given by Mary Most Holy, you will be drawn to Me upon your 
death and reside in My heaven within Me in your mansion. Correspond to the graces the 
inspirations, the Lights I set before you which lead to your mansion within Me. 
 

Children of My Heart, these lights I place before you on your path will be easy for you to 
recognize if you join yourself to Me in prayer. You will see a light in your soul, a doorway, a 
freedom, a quickening in your spirit. Do not doubt, for it is to your heart I speak. Seek My voice 
and My Holy Spirit, do not fear, follow My Voice within you, a gentle voice that calls you from 
within, a warmth and a peace that is unknown until you find Me. 
 

All of My children have My fingerprint on their souls received from the sacrament of Baptism. 
Your physical attributes, your physical fingerprints were given by Me upon your conception in 
your mother's womb. Each of you has a great mission in my eyes. When you observe the 
fingerprints on your hand children, think of ME, your mission and be reminded of the fingerprint 
placed on your soul by Me upon your baptism. I am your life, I am your Savior, Come follow Me 
to the Kingdom of light. 



 

 

July 14, 2014, 7:00 am  At Home 

My child Mercy is the Cross. My Mercy was shown to the world when My Blood and Water 
gushed forth from the cross from the piercing of the centurions lance into My Heart. I allowed 
this to be recorded in the Gospel so all could see  the physical and spiritual significance in the 
future generations. This fountain of Mercy that gushes forth also gushes forth anew at the Holy 
Mass. The fountain of My Mercy gushes forth anew at the consecration as it did on the cross. 
Take note child:  "This fountain of Mercy gushes forth in each and every one of you, my 
children, when you receive Me in the Eucharist if the soul is in a state of grace and therefore 
disposed to receive my graces. The Eucharist feeds the fountain of life, (I understand this to be 
the waters of Baptism)within the soul." 
 

Picture for yourself a stream of life from My heart through the cross, to the Eucharist from the 
consecrated hands of My priest son. 
         Mercy comes from the Cross 

         My Cross and Mercy are one. 
The beauty of My Heart from which flows Mercy is in each and every consecrated host. My 
Heart of Mercy is given to you without reserve. It is free. 
         My Heart is Mercy 

         My Cross and Mercy are One. 
Come to My cross, Come to My Fount of Mercy and I will give you My everlasting streams of 
living water. This is My promise. This is your Jesus, I love you forever. 
 

Writers note following visit to National Shrine of Divine Mercy in Stockbridge Mass on 
7/16th:   I could not describe properly or with words what the Lord was conveying to my heart. I 

was overwhelmed with tears. Jesus gave me an image of a cross, with a beating heart in the 
middle, with the Lance transfixing His heart to the cross. It is a cross of inexpressible love. 
 

The waters from Baptism emerge with the blood and water, soul and divinity from the Eucharist. 
A miraculous explosion of light and grace occurs within the baptized soul in grace. These 
waters(graces) set the path and continue into  streams of light and open the doors to receive the 
dormant graces of the Divine Will. The Lord just told me that it is very important for us to 
understand how the sacraments work with each other and all come from the same source, His 
Most Holy and Divine Will. I hope this weak person explained this without causing people more 
confusion 

 

 

Adoration Chapel, 7/14/14, 9:45 am 

My little child how happy I am to see you here before Me. I have an overwhelming desire to tell 
you and all My children of the overwhelming love I have for them and the desires of My Most 
Sacred Heart. My desires children, are the fruit of My Mercy, My Mercy is the fruit of My Love, 
My Love is the fruit of My Most Holy and Divine Will. From within My Sacred Heart are many 
fountains. There is a  fountain of love for each one of you children, for everything I have created 
in the Universe. My Father put them there. The Holy Trinity agreed in unison that all of these 
fountains be put within My Sacred Heart from all eternity. Upon their baptism each one of my 
children is given a fountain, My fountain is placed within them from My Sacred Heart, the 
fountain that has been generated from all eternity through the love of the Trinity. Oh children, do 
you not see how we are one? I am your destiny, I am your life. Come within me and drink of this 
fountain, this fountain will continue to grow within you. It will flow within you, the waters of My 



Divine Life, the waters of My Divine Will. These waters spoken of in the Gospel of John to the 
Samaritan woman is the water of divine life, the water of Baptism is the fount, the beginning of 
life within me - It will flow into the River of the Divine Will where all are one in me with My Saints 
in heaven. It is a perpetual life of sanctity. Children this is true liberty, it is not sanctimonious 
piety. A  life  where you and I flow as one. Listen....to the waters flowing within you...the whisper 
of my voice, the utter yearnings of My Heart that bubbles over with  those waters at the very 
thought of you. Listen...what am I calling you to do? Be one with My children, release the living 
waters within you through the power of My Divine Will. Come to me and ask me for this gift, the 
true fount of holiness, the Fount of My Divine Will. It is yours.... 
 

Your Loving Jesus. 
 

 

Received 7/6/2014 in Adoration 

Since before the dawn of ages, children of mine, I have called you. You have always been and 
always will be My children. You see, you were first born of heaven, within Me, before you were 
conceived in the womb of your earthly mother. Oh children, I cry and weep because so many of 
you do not even know this, that you are born of Me, there is not a thought of me, and I am totally 
disregarded in every conceivable way. Time has not forgotten you, for I your God do not live in 
time. Time was created for you. Your time on earth will end some day. And for those who do not 
think of Me now, how will you think of me then? You will know Me then, and as you have lived, 
so will you be judged .If you do reject me, you will have great remorse and fear. And how much 
it pains me to see and feel this remorse and pain in My children. I felt all the pains of those who 
rejected Me on the cross, the very  pains of Hell.  Children, I am in you, My whole life on earth 
was to live each one of your acts, your movements, each second of your earthly life was lived 
first by Me, to divinize your acts and re-do what was lost in Eden, to reestablish the Kingdom of 
the Divine Will. Now, if I lived your acts, divinized your acts in Me, can you understand how we 
are one? How I am in you? Can you understand how I feel each and every one of your pains, 
your heartbreaks, and your disappointments? On the cross I suffered each and every one of 
your pains, repaired each and every one of your sins because I love you more than you will ever 
comprehend. You, who would deny me, please sit in silence children and you will hear My voice, 
you will hear me, feel me. You will not escape Me, no matter how much you try.  I created you; I 
weaned you, walked and played with you. You cannot escape this reality which has been written 
on each one your hearts from all eternity. See Me, children, I am manifested all around you in 
nature.  In Me is all eternity, and when you pass from time to eternity, you will either pass with 
Me, or choose to be separated from Me. You do not know when I will give you your last breath. 
If you deny Me you will suffer the pains of the loss of Me forever. Or you will choose to live in 
total ecstasy of My love, consumed in Me. I am heaven. Which will it be, the choice is yours. For 
all my children not in a state of grace, please sit in silence and listen, call on Me and repent, I 
will never deny a repentant heart. I am Jesus your Savior who came to earth incarnate in the 
Blessed Virgin to bring this generation back to the beginning, back to My Father’s original plan 
where creature and God were one. Do not waste another moment, I beg you sit and listen…I am 
there within you…. 
 

Jesus Your Savior. 
 
 

Message from Jesus, 4 am, 6/28/14 

Children, How I love you! You do not yet comprehend my great love for you, how I desire to be a 
part of your lives. How My Heart aches and cries out to you my children. I AM Your Savior, Your 



Very Life. Within My Sacred Heart lies all eternity. Within My Sacred Heart lie all the mysteries 
of the universe. Within Me is your life. Don't you want to be one with Me my children? I Your 
Savior have been waiting for your "Yes", yes YOU!. I am talking to you. Come to Me all you are 
weary, and in Me, and only in Me you will find your rest. It is only in Me children. It is My heart, 
and only in My Heart where true Paradise can be found. Please come to me , listen to the beat 
of your heart and follow it on a path to mine, to beat with my heart, two as one, beginning now 
until all eternity. This path now lies in front of you. Let Me love you. Let Me open the doors to 
Paradise already within you. You are mine children, each one of you. I have suffered for you 
and saved you. I need your "Yes". I love You my little  ones, 
 

Fiat! 
 

 

Inspired Prayer Written Pentecost Sunday 2014, By A Daughter of the Divine Will 
 

“Fusing the activities of the Sons & Daughters of the Lamb into the Life of the Divine Will” 
 

My Jesus, I come before you fused in Your Most Holy Will, in complete abandonment as a 
perpetual intention to fuse all the acts of the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb in the Divine Will. 
We want to bind all their acts from Adam to the last person that will be born into existence, 
knowing that within Your Most Holy Will all is one Act, Past, Present and Future, in the center of 
all eternity, where all is one single point within You. May every breath, heartbeat, word, and 
movement of all the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb be offered as a divine act to glorify You 
My Jesus. 
 

I continue to enter into every choir of the holy angels and then proceeding through each angel, 
fusing each member into the activity of each choir and each angel. Oh Holy Angels, please take 
each act of these children to the Almighty Throne and offer as a Divine Act in the Divine Will. 

 

I then want to enter and place myself into each day of creation, all the acts of all the prophets, 
Major and Minor, Your Incarnation, Your hidden life, three years of ministry, Passion, Death, 
Resurrection and Ascension. Fusing all the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb into every act of 
Your very Life Most Heavenly Savior, and obtaining the graces for Living Your Life in the Divine 
Will which You anxiously await to give as their inheritance. 
 

Next, I want to enter into each of the Seven Sorrows of Our Blessed Mother. The Prophecy of 
Simeon, the Flight into Egypt, Losing Jesus for 3 days, Meeting Jesus on the way to Calvary, 
His Crucifixion, Taking Him down from the cross, and His burial. Fusing all the Sons and 
Daughters of the Lamb into the Sorrowful Acts of the Heavenly Queen, to love and console Her 
and obtain all the merits She desires to deposit into Her children. Please, Oh Most Holy Queen 
and Mamma, plant the seeds of the Divine Will into the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb. 
 

And moving my soul deeper into Your Most Holy Volition, I want to fuse the Sons and Daughters 
of the Lamb into the very Act of the Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Her birth, Her 3 
years of life with Saints Ann and Joachim, Her Life in the Temple, Her life with Saint Joseph, the 
Incarnation, Birth, and Presentation of Our Lord, continuing through Her life after the Death of 
Her Son, through each and every act of life with the Newborn Church, to Her very holy death, 
Assumption, Crowning in Heaven. Fusing all the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb into these 
acts of Her life that they may obtain all Her merits, which She anxiously awaits to give. 
 



We want to thank Jesus for the gift of Luisa, that He re-established His Kingdom within her and 
all those who will come into the Kingdom because of Luisa’s “yes”, her sufferings and sacrifices 
for us. I thank you Father, love you Father with your very own Love, I want to send back to you 
these very waves of Love from Holy Mamma, the Saints, Angels, all the love you put into 
creation, with your very own love, I want to Fuse the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb into the 
Eternal Will of God which encompasses everyone and everything! 
 


